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WESTWOOD LIBRARY STILL GOING STRONG 
Take a look at what’s happening this spring and how you can access new books, media and programs! 

 
A special report by Westwood Library Director Martha Urbiel 
 

WELCOME SPRING!  Even though we are not out of the woods yet 
with COVID, things are certainly feeling a lot better with the warmer 
weather.  In case you don’t know, the Library is open to the public six 
days a week for short visits to browse for books and other materials.  The 
Library also continues to operate its door-side delivery which means that 
users can have materials checked out in advance and set out for pick up 
in the Library vestibule.  You can use the catalog to make your requests 
or even just give the Library a call --we’re happy to make suggestions. 
 
In addition to all the books, DVDs, and magazines in the library, we have 
even more available for our patrons online.  We provide access to thou-
sands of books, movies and more, plus we have a number of databases 
for use free of charge--language learning, classes, genealogy are just 
some of the popular databases we have.   
 
Finally, because of COVID we moved all of our programs online and it turns out they are very popular and 
working well.  We have book groups, lectures, cooking classes, exercise classes, technology and more.  All 
of the programs are free and accessible.  If you need help with access you can call the Library for help.   
The Library is open six days a week--Monday through Saturday with a late night on Mondays.  If you want 
books or other materials to be set aside for you to pick up, just call the Library at 201-664-0583 or email 
library@westwood.bccls.org.   We are happy to make suggestions, too! And remember, if you can visit the 
Library, the Library will deliver to you, just call to schedule.  Be sure to “check out” these popular services 
and upcoming events! 

Popular Services & Programs from the Westwood Library  The Library has more than just books, it’s 
also a source for some great databases as well as free access to movies and television shows. 

 Don’t you love a good mystery?  Did you know you can have free access to ACORN TV through the 
Library?  ACORNTV  includes access to all of those British mysteries you love like Miss Fisher’s 
Murder Mysteries, Agatha Raisin, Line of Duty and a Place to Call Home. 

 If you love looking up family history, you can access ANCESTRY.COM to do all your research    
from home! 

 Looking for a new movie, check out HOOPLA for access to hundreds of movies and tv shows as 
well as audio books and classes. 

 

Upcoming Events for May and June   
Call the library or visit westwoodpubliclibrary.org to register for these events! 
 
 

TRAVEL SERIES 

 Thursday, May 6 at 7pm (zoom):   Meadowlands Conservancy Program --   Learn about the Mead-
owlands Conservancy's environmental initiatives, how they work to preserve wildlife and the Meadow-
lands, and family fun things to do.              (continued page 3) 
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Do NOT delay your dental 
care any longer!
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healthy. Call for your appointment or request 
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 Thursday, May 13 at 7pm (zoom):  Virtual High Line Tour - Join us for a virtual tour of Hi-Line Park in 
NYC presented by Jeremy Wilcox of Custom NYC Tours. Jeremy will talk about the history of the park, and  
notable landmarks. He will also be available for questions after the program.  

 Wednesday, June 23 at 7pm (zoom):  Explore the Delaware Water Gap - Looking for something to do 
this summer? How about visiting this local gem? Join us for a presentation by the National Park Service 
about the Delaware Water Gap and all it has to offer.  

 
CAREER HELP 
 Thursday, May 27 at 7pm (zoom):  New Start Career Network Workshop - The New Start Career Net-

work works with New Jersey residents ages 45+ who have been out of work for six or more months. They 
provide free, personalized career services, including web-based informational resources and virtual career 
coaching. The career center is part of the Rutgers John J. Heldrich Center for Workforce Development.  

 
JUST FOR FUN 
 Saturday, May 22, 12-1pm (live):  Lunch on the Lawn of the Library with Christine DeLeon  Joining 

Celebrate Westwood’s Lunch on the Lawn event, the Library will be hosting a concert on the Library lawn at 
12pm on Saturday, May 22 to celebrate Spring and the return of fine weather and a chance to be out to-
gether (even if still socially distant.)  Bring your blankets and lawn chairs and enjoy a beautiful and celebra-
tory voice! 

 Friday, June 4 at 7pm (live):  Country Music with Nash East - Nash East hailing from the North-
east capital of country music, Basking Ridge, NJ is the busiest working country band in the Tri-
State area with over 400 shows in the past four years. They have opened for Eric Church and were chosen 
two times to perform at MuzikFest. Join us for a fun evening of music and line dancing! Space may be lim-
ited depending on the State's Covid restrictions at the time of the performance. 

 Tuesday, June 8 at 8pm (zoom):  Sunrise Solar Eclipse Webinar - Weather permitting, on Thursday, 
June 10, our area will be treated to an amazing sunrise solar eclipse. The sun will not be a yellow-orange 
circle of light, but an 80% solar eclipse transforming the sun into a fiery scimitar! Join us for a fascinating 
seminar on the eclipse with Meteorologist Joe Rao who has worked at FIOS1 News, News12 Westchester 
and is an Associate/Guest lecturer at the Hayden Planetarium. 

 Friday, June 11 5pm-7:30pm:  Pet Parade - A kick off to our 2021 Summer Reading program (which 
is for all ages, not just kids!), join our Pet Parade in Veterans’ Park.  More details to follow, but if you have 
pets, this is all for them! 

 Friday, June 11 - Saturday June 12:  Arts Amble - Westwood will be participating in this Bergen County 
initiative with lots happening throughout Westwood.  The Library will be a venue for recycled art and is host-
ing a contest , check out details on our website or call for more information. 

 Friday, June 18 at 7pm (live):  Adult Paint Night - Grab some friends and join us for a fun night of paint-
ing! The workshop will be held outdoors, and space is limited.  

  
BOOK GROUPS 
 Thursday, May 20, 7:30pm (zoom):   Online Book Group: Kid Quixotes by Stephen Haff (Non-Fiction) 

In this poignant and politically minded debut, educator and theater director Haff explains the pedagogy be-
hind Still Waters in the Storm, the after-school program he founded in Bushwick, Brooklyn, in 2008, and 
dramatizes his students’ efforts to translate Miguel Cervantes’s Don Quixote from 400-year-old Spanish into 
modern English and stage a bilingual musical adaptation 

 Monday, June 7 at 7pm (zoom):  Reading for Equity Book Group This meeting we will discuss:  The 
Color of Law 

 Thursday, Jun. 17, 7:30pm (zoom):  Online Book Group: A Woman is No Man by Etaf Rum (Fiction) 
The New York Times bestseller telling the story of three generations of Palestinian-American women strug-
gling to express their individual desires within the confines of their Arab culture in the wake of shocking inti-
mate violence in their community. 
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Tired of Zooming and Facetime?  While keeping in touch with technology 

has certainly helped us maintain our social connections, there’s nothing bet-

ter than an in-person get together!  That’s why for May we’re taking our So-

cial Connection Happy Hour outdoors and moving to Sunday so that more 

people can get out and join in on the fun.   

 

On the agenda: 

 Local Luminaries with updates on what’s going on in town! 

 Entertainment from Konnect Global, a teen service organization! 

 Smart phone tech help—learn something new about your cool device! 

 Westwood Green Team with some Earth Friendly tips! 

 Games with prizes from local businesses and more! 

 

We’re looking forward to catching up with friends and neighbors when you 

all join us at our May Social Connection Happy Hour.  So come out to get 

social and for the local news, updates, music, games and more!  Save your 

spot by registering today and be sure to invite your friends and family to do 

the same.  Please note: current distancing and face covering regulations will apply.   

Sunday, May 23, 2-4 p.m. 

 

Scenes from our outdoor Social Connection Happy Hour in September 2020! 

Register at www.westwoodforallages.org 

SOCIAL CONNECTION 
HAPPY HOUR  

LIVE! IN VETERANS’ PARK 
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RILEY SENIOR CENTER SET  

TO REOPEN ON MAY 3 

Closed to the public since October 2020 due to unfa-

vorable outdoor conditions, The Thomas J. Riley Sen-

ior Center is reopening, with limited capacity, on May 3 

with outdoor and indoor activities as well as take-out 

lunch.  The Riley Center is located at 100 Madison Av-

enue within Westwood House.   

This spring the Riley Center, headed by director Marisa 

Tarateta, will be offering tai chi, brain games, chair yoga, 

healthy eating/nutrition group, exercise with the Booty Bust-

ers, Zumba, music therapy, and meditation.   

Following current pandemic protocols, guests will have their 

temperature taken on arrival, are required to wear a mask 

when entering the center, and capacity will be limited to 20 

people per program.  Additionally, the center received a Com-

munity Development Block Grant through Bergen County for 

MERV-17 air filtration systems which are now located 

throughout the facility, increasing the safety of indoor pro-

gramming. 

The Riley Center’s senior lunch program catered by La 

Casa Formoso, a favorite among center visitors, will also 

be open for take-out only.  For a nominal donation of $3.50, 

guests can enjoy a delicious offering of menu items includ-

ing meatloaf with mashed potatoes and vegetables, fresh 

breaded flounder served with spring vegetables, egg salad 

on rye with pasta vegetable salad, and pastosa ravioli bolo-

gnese with sweet sausage and salad. All meals are served 

with juice and fruit or pudding.  Pick-up of meals is available to patrons from 

the take-out goodie window. Delivery is available to all Westwood House resi-

dents.  

Call Thomas J. Riley Senior Center at (201) 666-0840 to request a menu, re-

serve your meal, and register for programs. If weather allows, classes will take 

place outdoors. For more information, visit tjrileyseniorcenter.com. 
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 MUSIC THERAPY PROGRAM 
HELPS SENIORS DEAL WITH 
CHRONIC HEALTH ISSUES 

 

Meals on Wheels North Jersey is bringing the healing power of music to its clients and 
Riley Center patrons!  Via its new Virtual Music Therapy & Chat group now older residents can 
join a music therapist to engage in group singing, rhythmic interaction and therapeutic songwrit-
ing which can help alleviate the struggles associated with social isolation, the symptoms of ag-
ing, anxiety and depression. 
 

According to recent research, music therapy for seniors is becoming more popular due to a 
number of wonderful reasons.  Interacting with music can illicit positive feelings and memories, 
regardless of age, musical ability or interests and just one favorite song can have mood boost-
ing effects and provide much needed comfort.  As many older adults are burdened with chronic 
conditions, such as heart disease, cancer, diabetes, arthritis, and more, research has shown 
that the use of music therapy can help accomplish the physical therapeutic goals of a client.   
 

But what is Music Therapy?  Simply put, Music Therapy uses creation, movement, singing, and 
listening to music to increase motivation and expression of feelings and emotions.  Within any 
given session participants may play musical games, use percussion instruments, improvise 
songs and movements and sing.  These types of interactions help move clients towards their 
therapeutic goals which can range from increasing positive social participation to strengthening 
cognitive abilities.  Check out these graphics for more information and to register for a session. 
 

Meals on Wheels North Jersey provides 
more than a meal to our home bound 
neighbors, nourishing both the body and 
mind through the delivery of nutritious 
food and a daily well visit. To become a 
MOW volunteer, drivers must be available 
to pick up and deliver meals between 
10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., M-F; drivers 
typically volunteer one day a month. Inter-
ested in volunteering or if you know of a 
home bound senior who could benefit 
from these services? Call (201) 358-0050. 
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FOOD DONATIONS, DISTRIBUTION AND ASSISTANCE 
 

Many area churches and organizations are accepting food and financial donations to help stock 

food pantries that serve our community.  Below is a list of food distribution sites and their most 

recent published schedules.  Additionally, If you are an older resident in Westwood who needs 

assistance with pick up and delivery of food pantry distributions, contact Westwood For All Ag-

es at (201) 834-4192. 

 

THE HELPING HAND FOOD PANTRY 
349 Hillsdale Avenue, Hillsdale, NJ 07642 
The Pantry is located at the Hillsdale United Methodist Church’s South entrance on the corner 
of Magnolia Avenue & Washington Avenue.  Hours: Monday 5:30-7:00 PM First Saturday of the 
Month 9:00-10:30 a.m. Email: TheHelpingHandFoodPantry@gmail.com 
 

ST. ANDREW’S FOOD PANTRY  
120 Washington Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675 
Food Pantry distribution is held on Thursdays from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Non-perishable food can be 
dropped off in the Parish Center lobby Monday through Thursday 9 am - 1pm. If you would like 
to donate perishable items, please send an email to parishinfo@standrewcc.com.  Supermar-
ket gift cards are always welcome, too.  
 

WESTWOOD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Kinderkamack Ave. and Bergen Street, Westwood, NJ 07675 
Food distribution will be held every 2nd Tuesday from 6:00 p.m.—7:30 p.m.  All are welcome.  
Participant information will be collected for accounting purposes only.  No identification needed. 
 

MT. ZION BAPTIST CHUCH FOOD DISTRIBUTION 
22 Sand Road, Westwood, NJ 07675 
Food distribution is held every 3rd Saturday from 11:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. All are welcome.  Par-
ticipant information will be collected for accounting purposes only.  No identification needed.  
For additional information call 201-664-1557 or email mzbcwestwood@gmail.com.  
 

FOOD PANTRY AT PARKSIDE CHURCH 
545 4th Avenue, Westwood, NJ 07675 
The food pantry distribution at Parkside Church operates on the 4th Tuesday of the month from 
6:00-7:30 p.m.  Non-perishables can be donated any time by dropping off in the donation box in 
the front of the church on Park Avenue. 



 
 

 

RESOURCES    SHOPPING & RESTAURANTS  

When shopping or picking up from stores & restaurants please remember to follow current social 
distancing guidelines and remember to wash your hands when you return home. 

LOCAL RESTAURANTS & STORES 
Westwood Chamber of Commerce has created the Support Westwood campaign de-

signed to update residents on local business offerings from phone and online ordering 

to delivery and curbside pickup.  Visit http://www.supportwestwoodnj.com/  for listings 

and details and facebook.com/SupportWestwood/ for daily updates, specials and 

sales.  Here’s a short listing of open restaurants: 

Conrad’s Confectionary (201) 664-2895  https://conradscandy.com/  

Flynn’s Deli     (201) 666-4417   http://www.flynnsdeli.com/tiki-index.php   

Iron Horse    (201) 666-9682   https://www.theironhorse.com/  

Jack’s Café    (201) 666-0400  http://jackscafenj.com/  

Lepore’s Italian Market   (201) 664-1716  https://leporesitalianmarket.com/  

PJ Finnegan’s   (201) 664-7576   https://www.pjfinnegans.com/  

Pompilio’s    (201) 664-9292   https://www.pompiliospizzeriarestaurant.com/  

True Food Market   (201) 588-7204  https://www.enjoytruefood.com/westwood-market  

Westwood Prime Meats  (201) 664-0069   https://www.westwoodprimemeats.com/  

GROCERIES 
Before going out, call your local grocery store to see if they are operating special 
hours for elderly or disabled customers or to see if they offer delivery.   
 
Trader Joe's Westwood:  (201) 263-0134   HOURS 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM DAILY                     
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Open to senior customers (age 60 and over) and customers with disabilities 
who may need extra assistance. 
 
Stop n Shop Emerson:  (201) 262-1834  HOURS 7:30 AM—8:00 PM DAILY                       
6:00 AM-7:30 AM to serve customers who are age 60 and over only.  

Shop Rite Emerson: (201) 262 - 0012   HOURS 7:00 AM—10:00 PM DAILY 

Shop Rite Hillsdale: (201) 666 - 7821   HOURS 7:00 AM—10:00 PM DAILY 



 
  

RESOURCES    HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES 

When shopping or picking up from stores or offices please remember to follow current social dis-
tancing guidelines and remember to wash your hands when you return home.  If you are experi-
encing a medical emergency dial 911.   

DRUGSTORES 
Lewis Drugs  201-664-0606  https://www.lewisdrugsofwestwood.com/  

CVS   201-664-1004   Wednesdays, 9AM-10AM reserved exclusively for vulnera-

ble guests & their caregivers.  

GOVERNMENT & SOCIAL SERVICES 
Bergen County Division of Senior Services 201-336-7400              
The Division of Senior Services is the primary planning, coordinating and funding agency for senior 
programs and services, promoting the well-being, health and independence of Bergen County’s more 
than 190,000 older adults. The Division targets especially those vulnerable and in greatest social and 
economic need.   https://www.co.bergen.nj.us/division-of-senior-services  

Borough of Westwood       201-664-7100  www.westwoodnj.gov           
Updates regarding stay-at-home orders and business opening guidelines from Westwood Mayor Ray 
Arroyo can be found at the borough homepage or at https://www.facebook.com/rayarroyowestwood/  

Westwood Board of Health  201-664-7100, ext. 129  https://www.westwoodnj.gov/213/Board-of-Health  

Westwood Social Services & Food Pantry  201-664-7100, ext. 110    kelgert@westwoodnj.gov 

Westwood Volunteer Ambulance Corps 201-664-0003  Non emergency number      
http://www.westwoodvolunteerems.org/  

Westwood Volunteer Fire Dept. 201-664-0526  Non emergency number www.westwoodfirenj.com  

Westwood Police Department  201-664-7000  Non emergency number          
The Westwood Police Department advises that a common scam that targets older adults, has resur-
faced in the Pascack Valley area over the past few weeks. To avoid becoming a victim of the Grand-
parent Scam, Westwood Police Department recommends the following tips: 
• Beware of any urgent solicitation of funds, especially if it is needed to pay for unexpected bills, such 
as bail money, lawyer’s fees, or doctor bills 
• Independently contact the relative (or parent of the relative) the scam artist is claiming to be (or rep-
resent) at a known phone number to verify the details of the story. 
• Scam artist’s payment method of choice is the wire transfer. Any urgent request to wire money 
should be treated suspiciously. 
• Be aware that fraudsters attempting the Grandparent Scam may call late at night to confuse poten-
tial victims. 

Contact Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6421 
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TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES 

Across the internet, organizations that 

serve the senior population have ramped 

up their technology training programs 

(many of them free or low-cost) that will 

get you Zooming, Texting, and Live 

Streaming in no time.  Here’s a few that 

Westwood For All Ages recommends: 

-CyberSeniors (www.cyberseniors.org)  

-COVIA Well-Connected (https://

covia.org/services/well-connected/ )  

-Senior Planet (www.seniorplaet.org) . 

You can also check out a tablet device 

(complete with AT&T data plan, Netflix, 

oldies radio, zoom and web browsing) from 

Meals on Wheels North Jersey. Contact 

Westwood For All Ages at 201-834-4192      

for details! 

OUTDOOR YOGA RETURNS  
TO VETERANS PARK!  
Register now for Westwood Recreation 

Department’s Forever Young Yoga class.  

Starting in April classes moved outdoors 

to Veteran’s Park!  Forever Young clas-

ses are free to Westwood seniors 55+.  

For more information and to register go to 

www.westwoodnj.gov/179/recreation or 

call 201-664-7882.  Namaste! 

Come out for the Creative Bergen Arts Am-

ble with three locations for viewing the 

work of local artists in Westwood— The 

Westwood Art Gallery, The Westwood Pub-

lic Library and Westwood’s Veterans’ Park!  

See www.artsamble.org for details! 
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 Meals on Wheels   
(201) 358-0050  Mealsonwheelsnorthjersey.org 

Westwood Community Senior Van (201) 664-7100 ext.170 

Please call for hours and service area.  https://www.westwoodnj.gov/210/Senior-Van  
Bergen County Senior Van (201) 368-5955  

 Monday through Friday, 10am—2pm Pre-registration required.  Call 10-14 days in advance. 
Westwood Free Public Library  

(201) 664-0583  www.westwoodpubliclibrary.org  

Westwood for All Ages  Jeanne Martin, Executive Director 

100 Madison Avenue, Suite 3 Lisa Bontemps, Program Manager 

Westwood, NJ 07675  RoseAnn Ciarlante. Asst. Program Manager 

 

201-834-4192 

ww4allages@gmail.com 

Westwoodforallages.org 

Facebook.com/westwoodforallages 

Sign up for our  

mailing list via  

our website! 

GET GOING WITH THE WESTWOOD COMMUNITY VAN! 

 Got an appointment you need to keep but don’t have a ride?  Need to go grocery 

shopping but can’t walk to the store?  Make a ride reservation on the Westwood Com-

munity Van! 

 This free service courtesy of the Borough of Westwood and managed by the West-

wood Recreation Department enables seniors and physically disabled residents to inde-

pendently manage travel arrangements for their medical and social appointments and 

shopping chores within the Westwood/Pascack Valley area.   

 Currently, the Westwood Senior Van operates on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 

a.m. until 2 p.m.  Due to Covid-19 restrictions the van will transport one rider per trip.  

Masks are required for all riders.  Additionally, the driver is not permitted to assist with 

entry on to or exit from the van and is not allowed to carry bags or packages for riders.  

Riders who anticipate needing such assistance 

are permitted to bring a an assistant for this pur-

pose.   

How to Schedule an Appointment: 

Westwood residents, please call for the service 

at 201-664-7100, ext. 170 at least two days in 

advance (if that is possible) to make an appoint-

ment for pick up between 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

You may leave a message at any time.  You will 

receive a call confirming your appointment. 


